
START



Who am I?



Why orienteering?



Exercise 1

Write down at least one reason why you started to run orienteering



For me



What are the parts of orienteering?

Physical Technical Mental Tactical  



Physical strengths

- Running on various surfaces
- Speed
- Being able to run up and down hills
- Strong ankles 



How to get better?
- Run in terrain/parks, not just on asphalte
- Variance in training 

- Intervals
- Long runs
- Fast and slow

- Find a hill to run in, incorporate hills when running distance, incline on 
treadmills 

- Strength training



What do I do?
- Training planning before the week, 

do different trainings + training journal
- Try to run at least one training with a map

every week
- I do some strength training
- Finding people to train with



Technical strengths
- Being able to read the map
- Take routechoices
- Making quick decisions 
- Knowing your strengths
- Use the compass
- Reading the map while running fast



Exercise 2

- Write down 3 of your best orienteering skills (physical, technical, mental)
- Write down something you want to get better at



Training tips





My best race



Exercise 3
Tell the person next to you about one orienteering race that you remember 
because you did it really good. 

- What did you do?
- What did you think?



WORLD OF O
- Articles
- Map archive 
- Route to christmas















Preparation for competitions
- Going to a new place where you never been

1. What do I know?
2. What can I find out more about it?
3. How can I prepare for it?
4. Make a list





EYOC





Tips for thinking orienteering

- People around you, friends, family
- Internet, World Of O, Google on maps, Orienteering forums
- Games like Catching Features
- Older people with different experience, ask questions



Exercise 4
- Write down something that you will try to do or focus on during the training 

this afternoon!

- After the training: 
- Think about how well you did the thing you wrote down
- Talk to someone about a leg on the course and how you thought on it



Finally...


